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COMBATTING BED BUGS: 
PREVENTION & TREATMENT IN THE HOSPITALITY INDUSTRY

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Robert Elliott from NAHLE will introduce you. Thanks, Robert. I’m excited to be here and discuss bed bugs in the hospitality industry. NAHLE = National Association of Hotel and Lodging Engineers



AGENDA

• Bed Bug Threats

• Bed Bug Biology

• Detection & Treatment

• Implementing a Bed Bug Plan

• Q&A

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We’re excited you’re here and if you have any questions please submit them through the question function on your control panel and we’ll answer them during our Q&A at the end of the webinar. Today, we’re going to discuss the threats bed bugs bring to the hospitality industry, the biology of bed bugs, detection and treatment options and how you can implement a bed bug plan. You’ll also be the first to hear about our new service, Bed Bug ProAct, which is exclusive to the hospitality industry and will help prevent infestations in your hotel. **Presentation will be an hour with 45 minutes of educational information and a 15 minute Q&A. 



BED BUG THREATS



THE BASICS

• Nocturnal

• Feed exclusively on blood

• Can live several months without a 
meal

• Attracted to body heat, odor and 
CO2

• Bites can cause itchy welts

• Resistant to many chemical 
treatments

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Very thin insects, the thickness of three sheets of paper stackedSince they feed at night when people are sleeping, the are most often discovered in beds.- Bed bugs can’t feed on anything but bloodHumans make easy targets:  live in one place, have little hair and have lots of good harborage areas around Note that they are not known to transmit disease but can cause itchy welts **Mention you will talk more about chemical treatment later in the presentation 



BED BUGS ARE EXPENSIVE

• Costly to remediate, 
especially if litigation is 
involved.

• Isolated incidents are 
easier and less 
expensive to treat than 
widespread infestations

• Early detection is key



BED BUGS ON THE RISE

Orkin Pest Control and The Bantam Group, The State of Bed Bugs, 2016 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Average cost of a bed bug incident: For treatment (paid to pest control provider): $1,820For replacement of soft goods (furniture, linens, mattresses, carpets, etc.): $2,826For lost business during treatment $1,737TOTAL: $6,383Average cost of litigation $17,177Other stats: 2015 Bugs without Borders Survey from National Pest Management Association: 99.6% of pest management professionals treated for bed bugs in the last yearBed bugs remain the most challenging pest to treat according to 68 percent of survey respondents, slightly lower than the 76 percent who said so in 2013, showcasing the industry’s greater understanding of ways to effectively combat bed bugs.Although not a seasonal pest, 61 percent of respondents said they received more calls at certain times of the year. Of those, two-thirds (66 percent) said summer was the busiest season. People may unknowingly be transporting more bed bugs back home during the summer due to increased travel, use of public transportation and hotel stays compared to other times of the year.From the 2016 Orkin Bed bug research: 82% of hospitality facilities have treated for bed bugs in the past year. 



BED BUG MYTHS

• Bed bugs are caused by 
unsanitary conditions

• Mattress covers and 
encasements can prevent 
infestations

• Bed bugs can jump and fly



BED BUG BIOLOGY



POPULATION GROWTH

American Society of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene, citing research from North Carolina State University.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Graph: Point out that the graph all starts with two little bed bugsBut let’s assume they’re females, laying five eggs a day…Walk through graph to show audience how fast two bed bugs can turn into hundreds Within a hotel, infestations are sustained through inbreedingMost infestations show a single-source of DNAConsistent inbreeding does not seem to affect the health of the offspringMultiple populations within an establishment do not cross-breedOn a large scale, DNA collected from infestations along the east coast trace to bed bugs introduced from a variety of sources



CHEMICAL RESISTANCE

• Bed bugs are built with a 
biological “bucket brigade” that 
can help flush treatments away

• Biological pumps in the bed 
bug’s cuticle – its exterior 
covering that is more armor than 
skin – siphon chemicals away 
from nerves

Presenter
Presentation Notes
At the 2013 American Chemical Society conference, researchers from Washington State University and University of Kentucky reported on research that genes in the bed bug cuticle make it resistant in remarkable ways:Genes in the bed bug skin, or cuticle, aids bed bugs to be resistant to pesticides by: Producing substances that destroy molecular structure of pesticidesRemoving the chemical from the cuticle before it can penetrate to the nerves through its biological pumps 



DID YOU KNOW?

Bed bugs…

• Are fast for their size

• Give off a sweet odor that some say 
compares to rotting raspberries

• Are most active between
3 a.m. and 5 a.m. 

• Know when you are sleeping



IS IT REALLY A BED BUG?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bed bugs have small, flat, oval-shaped bodies. They are wingless. Adults do have the vestiges of wings called wing pads, but they do not fully develop into functional wings. Adults are brown in color, although their bodies redden after feeding. Full-grown bed bugs move relatively slowly and measure between 4 to 5 mm. People sometimes have the misconception that bed bugs are too small to see with the naked eye. The nymphs may be small and difficult to see, but the adults are detectable with the naked eye and may be found in the cracks and crevices they use to hide.Newly hatched nymphs are approximately the size of the head of a pin and are white or tan until they feed. They often are described as being about the size and shape of an apple seed.



DETECTION & TREATMENT



DETECTION METHODS

• Visual inspection

• Canine inspection

• DNA swabs

• Monitors

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Compare and introduction vs. Infestation: Before you spot the signs, it’s also important to tell the difference between a bed bug introduction or infestation. An introduction is when Bed bugs have recently been introduced that have not started to reproduce. And, an Infestation is a situation where bed bugs have started breeding and all developmental life stages of the bed bug is present i.e. eggs, nymphs and adults.Bed bugs can never fully be prevented – identifying them early on is key to dealing with this pestTeach staff how to identify bed bugsTrain staff on how to inspect every time they turnover a roomEstablish bed bug policy to respond to guests reporting bed bugs and protect against litigationAssist PMP in preparing for treatmentVisual Inspections (more on next slide): If bed bugs are suspected, a pest management professional can complete a visual inspection to verify Canine InspectionsHighly trained canines can smell bed bugsDetect scents of all life-cycle phasesDNA TestingDNA testing provides a history of what occurred in that area, while also allowing a business to have an area out of service for a much shorter period of time. Note: DNA testing may also pick up the DNA of bed bugs that have already left an area.If bed bugs are suspected, contact a pest management professional to verify



SPOTTING THE SIGNS

• Live or dead specimens

• Leave behind ink-like stains

• Cast skins, egg casings

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It’s important to know how and where to spot the signs of bed bugs. Here are some of the signs.Less likely to see live bed bugs in the daytime Better to inspect for rust colored stains they leave behindNot easy to spot themCompare spotting an instar to a tiny speck of dust moving on the carpet



PLACES TO CHECK

• Bed frames and headboards

• Mattress seams and tags

• Wall frames

• Electrical outlets

• Floorboards

• Under furniture

• Buckling wallpaper and carpet

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bedside tables, lamps, can lighting above the bed, 5 ft. radius of bed. 



COLOR ATTRACTION?

• Research showed that bed bugs 
are attracted to certain colors, 
however…

• Bed bugs are most active at 
night (when it’s dark)

• Bed bugs are attracted to a 
host above all else

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A study from the Journal of Medical Entomology in 2016 showed that: Bed bugs showed preference toward red and black when placed in petri dishes with different colors.Yellow was as unpopular as white, with green following close behind.Bugs might read yellow as bright, making them want to hide and might see red and black as being dark, making them feel hidden and safe. Color preference can help with creation of traps. This research is important because these color preferences could be useful in designing traps: The point isn't to use the color traps in isolation, but to use color preference as something in your toolkit to be paired with other things such as pheromones or carbon dioxide to potentially increase the number of bed bugs in a trapThis research does not imply color choices for bedding, carpet, wallpaper or ceilings. 



DON’T SELF-TREAT

• Self-treatment can make the situation worse by scattering the 
bugs throughout your property

• What you can do:
• Contact your pest management professional immediately 

• Dispose of infested items

• Launder infested items

• Vacuum (use of a HEPA vacuum is recommended)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If using a traditional vacuum, be sure to dispose of bag immediately.



WHAT A PEST CONTROL PROVIDER CAN DO

• Heat

• Steam

• Freezing

• Fumigation

• Non-residual treatments

• Residual treatments

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Heat – Uses special equipment to heat the hotel to a certain temperature for a sustained period of time. We keep the temperature above 125°F for an hour. Freezing – Cold is as effective as heat so uses equipment to cool bed bug harborage areas. Hold it at a deep freeze for like a week.Fumigate – A chemical material will kill all pests and leaves no residual / does require the building to be completely clearedNon-residual Chemical Treatments – Alcohol will create a chemical solution that kills bed bugsResidual Chemical Treatments – Chemically treat carpet edges, baseboards, furniture, headboards, etc



TREATMENT: BY THE NUMBERS 

Treat bed bugs with 
insecticides. 

Utilize mattress 
encasements.

22%

Have clients launder 
infested items.

Use vacuums.

Use heat treatments.

Use steam. 

95%

79%

National Pest Management Association, 
Bugs without Borders Survey. 2015 

38%

40%

62%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Customized treatment strategy.



ORKIN BED BUG PROACT™

• Our proactive bed bug service 
is designed exclusively for 
hotels. 

• Creates an ongoing perimeter 
defense against bed bugs in 
hotel guest rooms.

• Helps lessen the impact of 
bed bug introductions and the 
likelihood of an infestation.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As we’ve learned, bed bugs are here to stay — and your guests know it. Orkin Bed Bug ProAct™ for hotels provides proactive treatments to create an ongoing defense against bed bugs in guest rooms. While bed bug introductions cannot be prevented, Bed Bug ProAct helps lessen the impact of an introduction and helps prevent full-blown infestations. 



BENEFITS OF ORKIN BED BUG PROACT™

• The combination of 
treatments and regular 
inspections from an Orkin Bed 
Bug Specialist supports 
effectiveness.

• Helps support your 
housekeeping staff so they 
are not the only line of 
defense against bed bugs. 

To learn more about Orkin Bed Bug ProAct, visit ProAct.Orkin.com

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Orkin Bed Bug ProAct helps minimize your risk, protect your reputation and add budget predictability to your annual bed bug spend – guaranteedProact.Orkin.com



IMPLEMENTING A BED BUG PLAN



DEVELOP AN INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT PLAN

• Work with a pest management professional to:

1. Identify what makes your property unique and how bed bugs 
enter your building

2. Implement a proactive bed bug strategy

3. Monitor results and re-adjust, if needed

4. Train and educate staff



IF YOU NOTICE SIGNS OF BED BUGS…

• Quarantine the affected room

• If the room is occupied, move 
guests to another room

• Treat the room as soon as 
possible



KEEP THE INTRODUCTION FROM SPREADING

• Bed bugs hide on 
belongings, not people

• Take extra caution in 
transporting luggage from 
one room to another

• Thoroughly inspect furniture

• Inspect rooms that share a 
wall or hallway



DOCUMENT YOUR PEST MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

• Document all preventive steps 
and treatment

• Establish a preventive bed bug 
routine

• Perform regular inspections

• Define roles and educate staff

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Document all bed bug prevention steps and treatment Perform regular inspections Use bed encasements – these will keep bed bugs out of your mattresses, but they may still be hiding nearby.Define roles of all and be available to work directly with a pest management providerEstablish routine between staff and property maintenance 



THE BOTTOM LINE

There is no one-size-fits-all treatment for bed bugs. 

The best line of defense is to work with a pest 
management provider to create a bed bug strategy 

before you are facing a bed bug problem. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Continue to follow your hotel’s plan for proactive inspection and protocols for suspected bed bug activity.Stay in touch with your pest management professional about developments in research.Renewed focus by the CDC on education and enterprising research may soon deliver effective preventive, monitoring and treatment techniques.



QUESTIONS?
Dr. Tim Husen
thusen@rollins.com 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We’ll begin to answer questions we’ve received throughout the presentation, please submit any other questions now and we’ll answer them as they come in. Thank you all for attending today’s webinar and thank you NAHLE for hosting us. There will be a brief survey after the webinar, please let us know if you found this webinar informational and if you have any additional questions, please feel free to submit them and we’ll get back to you with a response. Thanks again and have a great afternoon! 
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